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HRPPY HUIHSU6, boys and girls!
Yes, it's that most commercial time of the year again. Time
to break outthe credit card and celebrate the religious icon
of your choice, whether it be the guy in sandals, the guy in
the big red suit or Mr. Hanky the Christmas Poo. Time also
for making out personal lists and bitching aboutthe things
we didn't receive. Oh, sure, there are those out there who
actually understand what the holidays are all about, butfor
most, it's just the most anticipated shopping season of the
year. If you're looking for more bang for your buck, you've
come to the right place (gift ideas to follow).

Moving on to the issue at hand (or IN hand, as the case
may be), this month we have two very tasty treats for all
you loyal Red Heads out there. The first is an interview with
up-and-coming singing sensation, and our cover model for
this month, Ari Gold, who is the subject of a scorching hot
coffee table book being released just in time for the holi-
days. Corey hasthe scoop onthis out-and-proud rising star,
his first Billboard single and the book that is sure to make
him a sex symbol to be reckoned with, no matter what his
audience's sexual proclivity. Oh, yes, it's that hot...

Wait, but that's not all. We also have an exclusive interview
with international DJ (and gorgeous hunk of man-flesh)
Brett Henrichsen, the MasterBeat legend himself, who's

got an invitation for the holi-
days you may find hard to resist.

I know I did. (And the party he's
planning sounds good too!)

Coincidentally, Brett also happens
to be one of the subjects of yet

another steamy coffee table book
filled with hotstripped-down men. Two

tasty tie-ins for the voyeur in all of you, now that's our idea
of a gift guide I

The rest is our usual collection of groovalicious things to
do, see and otherwise experience during the month of
December. The Red Nightlife team has been working tire-
lessly to bring you something you can't get anywhere else:
real entertainment without pretense or drama. Try finding
that in any other regional gay entertainment guide.
Seriously As always, your input is invaluable, so drop us a
line. Let us know how we're doing. We don't bite. Much.
And finally, however itisthatyou celebrate the holiday sea-
son, do it in the best way you possibly can. Make your
mother proud.

Until next month,

David Salcido, Big Giant Head and Lord Taskmaster
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Ari Hey.Corey.It's Ari Gold caIIillg. How ate yoII? IIfJfI. Tbroughout the book I included song lyrics.BIId I WII/te
IIn inIrtJduI;fion IiIBt exp/llins why I WIIlIIIId to compile the
photos, BIId whBt the pmjBct """ns to me as II fIllY 11I/III.
IIDpefuJIy some ", my perrtHIIIliIy will come thtrJugh, 'cause
it's II cool thing to ., IiIBt 1IIfn~111881ptII'SIIIIbehind the
image.

PrimIIfiIy, my music is more on tile R&B,ISouI tip. but rve
been teBlling BillINumI MI/gIIzinf since I was '2 YfIIIlS old,
so getting on I/ny cllatt is II cool tiring for me. rm an imIe-
pendent llnist and not on II mejar IIIbeI. li1 get, song on the
I'op cIuII1J, yoIIlIBI1IIl1l8IIiD hit. and it's no set:IIIt lilBtto get
l8IIiD hils, rec«rl1Bbels ate giving 1lIIs", money to tBdio sIs-
tions.l /uwen' been BbIeto get on IIIBiIIstreBmtBdio 'cause I
don' haw lilBtkind",CtJtpDIIIte money! III were to sign with
IIlIIBjar label, it wouldn't be in exchange for my IIIIistic free-
dtJm.1Ithe opptIIIJmily prBSentBditseII, rd _ to IIIIIke SIJte
IhBt it'd be, situBtion in which my vision was respected.1lJe
,., would_to respect,II the WOlfe IhBtrve done fIItBb-
lishing wIIo 111mBIId whBt my IooIc is //bout prior to the
moment we'd sIBIt wotking tDgether.

I $8W itas IIgrBBtt1ppllft1mityformeto getmy name outlllfn
in II IIItger WIlt: and Bruno Gmiinder. the CIJ1lIII8IIYwIIo is
publishing the book, hils disIributitm in over 25 countJies
Ibtoughout tile Wlllld.1 hIId so III8IIYphtItngrBphs III mysell
tBktm by p/IDtogtBphtIrs with sm:h diIfeTent strfes IiIBt I
thought, My not compile them and put IIbook tDgeIher? The
book dBfinitely hils IIsuytonB to it In some",the photos rm
hBIf-nsked 01more! 1lJeoIdestshoot is from //bout five ye,ts

I jU$l got back from being on tofIr __ since ApIiI. My
European fDIIt was lJRIlIling. Evetyone was vety kind and P'JilT1("ifumw'ftmf1f.Uf1,wif'yrgJ1'U'~
/IfIIJ8fDIISand treBIBdme like gold, so to speak. Sometimes
it's tnIB IhBt in your own back yard you're not given tile SIJIIHI
respect as when yoIIleBve, but atthe same time. some III my I did dediclltB, song", millB, Fan-tastic, to Madge, 01Esther,

~ fBvoritII shows _ been here in New YotkCily because this depfllllling on whBt yoII WIInt to clIII IHuI Madonna was def-
~ is where itbeg/lll. This is where 1_ lIIIIrIcore flllIS, lIitJt III initely II big infl/J8fICBon me growing up. She was one of the

friends, p60pIe in the community IhBt haw suppiJIfINl me, Iew IIItists sfIIIIIing out the /IIBSSIIII8IiIBt it was okllY to be
and my band is here.laIso did II lot IIIPmJe fes6vBIsovertlle gsy. That was impottBnt for me at the time, .nd now I think
summer IIlIBCl'OSSthe US. They were , bIBSt,and the BUtJi.. it's impott1mtto heer IhBtfrom. gsy pBISOII as well As fliT as
8IICBS Mre great, and excitsd, too, because so III8IIYhIIdn't singBts and infIuencss on IhBt IBveLBrandy is definitely my
been BbIeto., me live before. It was. great WIlYfor me to gid! Weshare the seme bitthdBy. so we~ spiritusl soul sis-
get III( meet the fIIns, and mIIlee IIBW /IIIIIS. tilts... IIIIhGugh I don't know if she knows 1hBt!I like Faith

Evans' lest llibum. tIHI. As for pttHIut:ets. rve .lweys loved
smmJ!!iTitrIl1!mmg:~Love Will TakeOvell Jimmy Jam & TenyLewis, LAReid& Babyface, Ilike Rodney

Jerkins, and Oarkchild.
Love Will Tllke Over is the lead single from my new remix
llibum. Thesingle is alrellt/y available for purchl/S8 through ~
my WIIbsit8 IInd through COBaby.com,and it will .Iso be
milBble on ;runes and other downloadable sites. All pro-
ctJBdsof its sele ate going to people affected by Hurricane
KatriAa. I p8Iformed for some benefits, and IiIBt single has
sm:h IIpositive messege.lt's about whBt WII can do to make
II dilfet8nce, to mIIlee the wotId a better place. It sounds
clich4 but it's Irrte.

I think that the g.y community could use more role models,
especially people who .re outspoken, who.re not BiTIIidto
say they're gay. .nd who want to explore g.y elements in
their work. I don't think WII heve enough of thllt yet I didn't
hevellny gay role models when I was growing up, so I defi-
nitely would love to lIet as an inspirllfion, IInd Hpeople WIInt
to see it as being. role modlll, thllt's cool, as long as they
realize thllt WII're.1I humen beings with f111WS,and W/J're
.1I0W11dto IIIBke mistBkflS.

1lJe Ari Gold Photobook and limited edition cd is available
from Bruno Gmiinder Publishing. The book is 96 pages, full
color, hardcover and has a suggested retail price of $46.95.
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Drink Specials, All Day + Night! Drink Specials, All Day + Night! Drink Specials, All Day + Night!

Club 14B Closed Closed Boys + Girls

Happy Hour 'tiI8pm; Happy Hour 'til8pm Happy Hour 'tiI8pm;
8 Ball Open Tournie, 8pm 301 Dart Tournie, 8pm + GHPBL

~~e~ SIN Night; Free Pool; Happy Hour, 4- 8pm Happy Hour, 4 - 8pm
Happy Hour, 4 - 8pm Karaoke -w- Todd, lOpm

e Male Dance Contest -w- Kofi 2xist Amateur Strip Contest Papi Amateur Dance Contest
-w- Kofi + Tara Dion -w- Kofi

• Musical Theater Night Bingo! Professional Women's
Every 1st & 3rd Monday Networking Social

~lbl....flS Closed Closed Closed

"t""'O Boxers Night/Pool Tournie, 8pm Cammo Night ;Happy Hour 'til8pm Wicked Wednesdays

OU~~
Closed Closed Cafe con Leche - OJ Cubanito;

18+to Party, 21+to Drink

II.

Manic Monday Appreciation;
$2 Wells All Day + Night

Twisted Tuesdays; Wild Wednesday;
$3 Well Martinis All Day Free Pool

Il.oH-Ti Our Party Night!
Drink Specials, All Day + Night Karaoke -w- Lisa, 9:30 pmKaraoke -w- Lisa, 9pm;

Drink Specials, Noon - Close

Monday Madness, 7am - 2am Movie Night, 8pm Wacky Wednesday
Bowling,l :30 pm

UNQei'\cgy~NT Industry Appreciation Day Drink Specials Drink Specials
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Drink Specials, All Day + Night!

Papi Chulo

Happy Hour 'tiI8pm;

Happy Hour, 4 - 8pm

Will & Grace, 8pm;
Karaoke -w- Marsha Carlton, 9pm

Professional Men's Happy Hour

Party Central
House + Hip Hop by OJ Real

Classic Rock Night - Happy Hour
'til8pm

OJ Mark Goebel Spins;
18+ to Party, 21+ to Drink

Turn Out Thursday;
Karaoke 9pm;

Drink Specials All Day + Night;
Dancer + OJ Robin

Drink Specials

UNi:)e",cu~eNlr Drink Specials

Drink Specials, 'til9pm

Special Events

Happy Hour 'tiI8pm;
8 Ball Open Tournie, 9pm

OJ Chris Allan Spinning Your
Favorite Hits; Happy Hour, 4 - 8pm,
Buffet 5pm

Block Party - 9 - 9:30 prn, Santa Fe;
10 -10:30pm, JR's

OJ Tad Dvorak Spins Hottest Music
+ Videos

Sabroso International on the Main
Floor; Dance and more by OJ
Albert (Univision Radiol

Happy Hour 'til8pm; Open 'til4am
After Hours

Resident OJ Tucker; No Cover
10:30 -llpm; Drink Specials 9-
11pm; After Hours 'til5am; 21+ only

Frosty Freaky Fridays;
Show + Dancing

OJ Danny G Dancer Show, 11pm
Naomi Warwick, Misty Valdez +
Guests

Jerome's Jump Jive Party, 6 - 9pm;
10:30 Show

Drink Specials



Drink Specials, 'til 9pm
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Drink Specials, 'til9pm

Special Events

Happy Hour 'til 8pm;
9 Ball Dpen Tournie, 2pm

Enjoy the Sounds of DJ John
Thompson

Block Party - 9 - 9:30pm, Santa Fe;
10 -1O:30pm, JR's

DJs Tad Dvorak + Mark Goebel
Spin the Grooves + Tunes

No Cover, 10:30-11 pm; DJ Mark D;
Red Room-Martinis; Blue Bar-Vids;
Main Floor -Dance 'til5am

Happy Hour 'til 8pm; Dpen 'til4am
After Hours

Circuit Saturdays - DJs Jimmy
Skinner + JD Arnold; No Cover
10:30 -11 pm; Drink Specials 9-
11pm; After Hours 'tiI5am; 21+ only

Happy Hour 'tilBpm;
C.C. Cabaret Show, 11pm

DJ Robin Dancer Show, 11pm;
Naomi Warwick, Misty Valdez +
Guests

Ladies Of LaFitte Show, lO:30pm

Y~!1!.§!,\~UiV\§!!'I'" Drink Specials

Special Events

8 Ball Tournie, 3pm; Open Pool
Tables All Day; Service Industry
Night

Karaoke -w- Todd, lOpm;
Happy Hour, 2 - 8pm

Karaoke -w- Marsha Carlton, Kofi
& Lana Blake; Pro Male Strip
Contest, J Hs side

Sundays Are Hot!
Drink Specials, 4-11 pm

Closed

Drink Specials All Day + Night
With 80s Retro Music

Church - Houston's Hottest
Alternative on Sunday Nights -w-
Resident DJ JD Arnold

Sunday Tea Dance, 4 - 8pm

DJ Robin, 5pm; DJ Danny G, 9pm;
Dancer Show, 11pm; Misty Valdez,
Trecencia St. James + Newcomers

Sunday Brunch;
Ladies Of LaFitte Show, 10:30pm

Drink Specials
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Sports Rally Weekend
Undercurrent

IIECE",IIER .,

ERSICSS Christmas Show
BRB

IIECElRIIER 5

25th Anniversary Party
Ripcord,9pm

IIECE",IIER 9-'11

Day Glo Black Light Party Weekend
Undercurrent

IIECE",IIER '0

7th Anniversary Party
Guava Lamp

IIECE",IIER "

PWA Holiday Charities Annual Christmas
Show,7pm
BRB

IIECE",IIER '5-'"
Studio 54 Party Weekend
Undercurrent

IIECE",IIER 'II

Colt 45's Christmas Show
BRB

IIECE",IIER Z3-Z"

Winter Wonderland Weekend
Undercurrent

IIECE",IIER '9

Christmas Party
Guava Lamp

IIECE",IIER Z,

Red Party, 11pm
JR's

IIECE",IIER Z5

Christmas Party Dinner
Undercurrent

IIECE",IIER 311- 3'

Enjoy New Year's Eve at your favorite bar or
nightclub!
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., Brazos River Botto,.. Club 2400 Brazos, Houston (713} 528-9192
Open daily, noon-2am. That's 14 hours of cowboys and denim! You lucky cowpokes!

2 Club 1415 1415California,Houston (713} 522-7066
Great second level dance bar with big outdoor patio.

Decades 1205 Richmond Ave, Houston (713} 521-2224 Eileen is the lady that knows everyone.
3 This comfy neighborhood bar is home to a more mature crowd (over 27 in gay-eeze) that 9 - 5's it every day + have

become family.

'" GuavaLa,..p 570 Waugh, Houston (713} 524-3359
Re-opened + brand new! Come check out this fabulous martini bar. Great grooves + a hot staff!

JR's 808 Pacific St. @ Grant Houston (713} 521-2519 One of Houston's best known bars, JR's caters
5 to a young + trendy crowd. Browse 3bars filled with impeccably dressed clientele during happy hour. Take a break on

the quiet back patio.

S;lI_I/HSTDD

lfIIeteor 2306 Genesee @ Fairview, Houston (713} 521-0123 meteorhouston.com Voted Out*Smart's
6 Best Happy Hour 2003 + 2004; Best Martini 2003 + 2004; TX Triangle's Sexiest Staff 2003 + 2004. 'Nuff said.

Rich's 2401 San Jacinto, Houston (713} 759-9606 richs-houston.com Huge 2-level dance club fetures
7 a large dance floor on the first floor + 2 separate themed bars upstairs. Our favorite is the Red bar!

B Ripcord 715 Fairview, Houston (713} 521-2792 theripcord.com Leather + bears + hot men, uOh,
My!" This bar has dark + bright areas to mingle. Watch a movie or hang with the crowd! Check out the patio!

South Beach the Nightclub 810 Pacific, Houston (713} 529-SDBE (7623}
9 southbeachthenightclub.com Huge sprawling dance club you can walk around for days! Great bar in front to get

away + chat. Dancing all night + after hours.

., 3rd Coast 3102 Seawall, Galveston (409} 765-6911 3rdcoastbar.com Amazing view of the Gulf from
the bar + patio. Friendly neighborhood hangout for regulars + travelers alike.

2 Garza'sKon Tiki 315 Tremont, Galveston (409} 765-5805 thekontiki.com Located downtown
the Kon Tiki is steps from the Strand.

Housf:on

3 Robert's LaFitte 2501 Ave. a @ 2!ih, Galveston (409} 765-9602 One of the island's oldest bars.
The bar has colorful drag shows + a redone patio with a swimming pool.

'" Undercurrent 2409 Market Galveston (409} 790-8571 undercurrentgalveston,com 2 levels with
15,000 sq. ft. of party space which includes a large dance floor, 2 large bars, a non-smoking lounge + a game room.
Voted best dance club, best OJ, best place to see male dancers.

Bricks 11- 617 Fairview

Chances/G-Spot - 1100 Westheimer

Club Xcape - 8101 Airport Blvd

Cousins - 817 Fairview

EJs - 2517 Ralph

Club Inergy - 5750 Chimney Rock

Keys West - 817 Dallas

Mary's - 1022 Westheimer

Michael's Outpost - 1419 Richmond

Montrose Mining Co, - 805 Pacific

The Pink Dolphin - 904 Ave. M @ Seawall

Rainbow Room - 527 Barren Springs

611 Club - 611 Hyde Park

--
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HlELL. NO NO NO to you, my
friends. Its that time of year, again. Yes, its time to grow out
that body hair and snuggle up to something, or someone,
special. What will his name be tonight Chris? Or David?
Hmmm ... Christmastime and Hanukkah is here, that special
time of year to rejoice and be GAY!!! But before I tell ya
what you can do, I'll fill you in on what you might have
missed ...

November 5th was the Drange Show Gala themed party,
Voodoo Part Deux: Leather and Lace ...yes, I wore both the
leather and a form of lace. This event was an amazing col-
laboration of art music and dancing with some of Houston's
finest The Orange Show is from the same organization that
brings you the Art Car Parade and creates programs for at
risk youth, patients that have traumatic injuries and a vari-
ety of other services. For more info visit orangeshow.org

Now lets get on to the good stuff for the month of
December. Blafford Gallerywill present an opening recep-
tion, December 2nd, from 7 to 9pm, for the 2005 School of
Art Annual Student Exhibition, a showcase of several
styles and varieties, including painting, sculpture, photogra-
phy and graphic design. This show will be viewable thru the
17th. Call 713.743.9530 for more information. Can't get
enough art? From December 3rd - January 3rd, New
Gallery presents Ringi Bungkus, a group show, while
Baton Rouge artist Susan Bonfils will be in Gallery l For
more info newgallety.net

December 3rd and 4th, join Diverse Worics with Kurt
Stallmann as he presents SONA, an environment of sound
and imagery. With the help of the Enso String Duartet and
Filmmaker AHred Guzzetti, with all of Houston's glorious
noise and rumble, comes this digrtally transformed presen-
tation. Visrt Diverseworics.orgfor more info.

The longest running show in Broadway history will make its
very first appearance at Theater Under The Stars, from
December 6th - 18th. Andrew Uoyd Webber's wildly popu-
lar Cats was a huge hit in London and New Yoric for two
decades. Based on the popular poetry of IS. Elio~ CATS
tells the story, in song and dance, of the annual gathering of
Jellicle cats. Call (713) 558-8887for more info.

Jonatt1cJn LUke

So, just when did Laverne & Shirley
get all sexy & stuff?

The Gay Mens Choms will perform Jingle Jangle Jive at
the Jesse H. Jones Hall, December 20th at 8pm. This show
is sure to put a smile on your face. And speaking of pretty
smiles, these boys will be dolled up in their holiday drag and
are sure to drag you into another place in time where all is
shiny and bright with a glow of light Since 1979 the GMCH
has brought the community some of the finest entertain-
ment. So get your tickets and park your sleigh for a roll in the
hay for this one-time show. For tickets visit GMCH.org

While I'm at it I should give you another restaurant referral,
because we've all got to fuel up sometime. How about
Aladdin Mediterranean restaurant in the heart of our
hood? If you haven't already, you will find this little jewel at
the corner of Montrose and Westheimer. This is one of
those little places that you'll want to visit at least once a
week ... great food, good value, lovely atmosphere and an
awesome staff.

If you have an arts-related event. or just something
interesting coming up, drop me an e-mail at
jonathan@rednightlife.com and /'1/ try my best to
make it known.

Cheers and see you in the New Year!

2B





OJ Brett Henrichsen is throwing
a party and he requests your pres-
ence. Got your attention? Not sur-
prising. Henrichsen, one ofthe top OJs
on the international circuit, is also __ _
arguably the most recognized mixologist • i .
spinning today. Getting his start a mere five years ago,
in order to promote his fledgling record label, MasterBeat, his star has risen to phenomenal heights. One ofthe ry rea-
sons that his New Year's Eve party in Los Angeles has become the hottest ticket in the country. .' .

Having firstteamed up with internationally renowned promoter Jeffrey Sanker back in 1999,for the first of two ;.~ .~.:.;.:::
Year's Eve parties in Palm Springs, it was only a matter of time before Henrichsen decided to bring the pa J. •• l'\'
home. "It was my goal to bring an event weekend back to Los Angeles:' the globe-trotting OJ said, during oneil •. 4
of his infrequent stops at his home in L.A. "We decided, in looking at a calendar, that New Years was a hole •.•• ,
that needed to be filled, because while everybody does a New Year's celebration, there wasn't a huge one. s.. .~
we decided to make Los Angeles be a nationwide destination." f .:--.

;:" ..
ACCOlU)INCi TO ID~NlUCIL"l~N, nus PJ.dLVIIl\S mmN srx 1'1~Ut.~ IN '11 ~M1u{ ~ ."
INC•. WIUCII ~D~LVS,ID~ m~J.JI~vI~S 'nus ']'0 m~ nUl JnU~U{OIY1' l'1~Ul '1111\'1" ..1.PIY1'
IUS PJUflT ON nUl ~Ilu>. "nus l'1~Ul IS ])]~FIl\Tl1n-S c.olNer ']'0 m~ nu~ HIcrem.\'1' JL\'1).
IJK\'1' l'1l'1',"IUl SAYS, "m~C;J\lJ~l~ N(Y1'Oi\'1S IS i\'1::W1'1~urs I::VJ~ON A "'1~~{]::i\'1) nus
l'1~Ut. WIUCII MJums rr ~nJCII ~IOlUl COi\'1)lJCIVJ~']'0 'l'lL"'ln-mer, WJ~'VJIJU~O C~Y1''' .•
JLV INClUmmJJ~ VJ~NIJJl. nUlIIOJ..1.1'W(X») PJU..1.dU>nJM JL\'1) WJI'VI::cor ~1l\Ni\'Y ••.• '
JJ::IDIlLV JL\'1) mmOlLUI cox J\S J\ IX)lJmJ~ lD~umu I~()Urnn ~IlUN I~VJ::NT." . •• •.'
In fact, one ofthe main highlights ofthis event, will be a full-length concert by Cox, to kick ~ all off. "It's the firsttinw- ••.
that we know of that anyone has ever done a full-length concert in conjunction with a major dance event,"
Henrichsen says hopefully. "We thought, why not break out of the traditional mold and do a concert at the beqin
ning ofthe party to kick things off, so we aren't actually interrupting the dance party. You actually get two 'Complete
separate functions forthe price of one. She'll be live, on stage, with a full four-piece band and dancers for a full 7
minutes. The doors will open at 8pm, she'll go on at 9pm, then as soon as she's done, that will segue into the v.
being transformed into a club and Manny Leman will pick up right where she left off."

So far, the reaction has been extraordinary, according to Henrichsen, with ticket pre-sales going through
the roof. "For the first time this year we're really seeing pre-sales that are just insane. We sold this
event out two weeks in advance last year. Our tickets sales, this year, are already quadruple what
they were atthis time last year." Which means if you've been wondering what all the hoopla is
about, the time is now to get your tickets.

"~lY(n)JU, IS TO~lJum Ill~OllUlUIAVIl nus l'1lJUl SAYINCf1\'Il
lI'AN,],Toco~mUACI{i\'IlX'rl'1lJUt'lI'Illl'J\N'l'nUSTO(rnOll'
INTOJLVJL\WUJU,IIVIlNTlI'lDllUl 1l110llUlCn),'OILJ..J\..
nlJ\'rs WIDllUllI'Il so lion ~mw l'1lJUt.Il.'lI'Il lI'JLvr ro
llIn'ON JLVINCIUlnDJUI~llClll' JL\'I)~lJum IlllO,
IlU! WJLVr'l'Oco~m UJ\CIC."SOIIJUlSO
coon IS rr HJlJU1.YSO~Dil'lu..vCf

YOUlI'JLvr TOsnss OIn' ON'l
iU"nlll au .••rr I~wr
HVllllY ))AYTHAT
mmrr ImN1UCIL.~'ilV
INVrl1lS YOn TO A I>lUl'l'Y,
tsrrs

FORMOREINFORMAT1lN ON LOSANGEl£S NEW YEAR'S m, VISIT THE
1~.PHOrO-BY-KAL-YEE CWWW.KALYEE.COM).Will

BRETT HENRICHSENAS ONEIf HIS MODELSIN THE RECENTtY RElEASED
m CWWW.suDETHEBOOK.COM).
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Galen Jones
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RFTER R LO",. ORY
at work, there is nothing better than casual dining with
fantastic food. Barnaby's Cafe on Fairview is right in the
center ofthe Montrose and it's one ofthe most energetic
and eclectic places in the area.

Entering, you'll notice thatthe walls are painted with var-
ious things, such as steaks, and the ceilings in one area
have puppies. You know you're in for a treat when pup-
pies are flying above your head.

It's a sit-on-your-own sort of place, so pick a table.
Amazingly, the menu doubles as a placemat and only
serves, throughout your meal, to remind you that you had
to make a choice and couldn't just order everything listed.
Thank the gods that Barnaby's is right next to where you
want to be, so trying everything is eventually going to
happen.

First off, the appetizers. We started off with the Spinach &
Artichoke Dip with chips, which was so wonderful that
Cuba, the manager, informed me she has trouble passing
it up, that it could be eaten daily and never get old. I have
to agree.

Next up were salads. There are several to choose from,
including the Chicken Mediterranean Salad with feta and
an amazing dressing and a Chinese Chicken Salad, which
is served with a peanut sauce. Even better, they have a
Lebanese Chicken Fattoush. exceedingly fresh, yummy,
and the portions are massive. It's a full list of tasty treats
that are really good for you. Your mother would approve.
Imagine.

There are full dinners, of course, forthose of you out there
who only consider a large slab of meat to be a meal. Try
the One Pound Aged Prime Ribeye, which comes with a
side of vegetables that change daily. It also comes with
seasoned fries - as if consuming the most tender, deli-
cious, wonderful entire side of beef isn't enough for you.
You should also order their Secret Frydipping sauce. The
big secret? It's beyond tasty. The bigger secret? It's bar-b-
que sauce and honey-mustard dressing. Mixed.

"'" .- ---
l Kevin Harnrn
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Barnaby's Cafe 604 Fairview, Houston - 713-522-0106.

Ifthat slab of beef isn't your style, you can always go for the
Grass-fed Texas Buffalo Burger, which is large enough to
satisfy any appetite, and also comes with those groovy fries.
Even better, you can have it cooked to taste. Buffalo is a truly
tasty meat.

The staple of the menu is the Hawai'ian Pork Chops, which
are divine. It's always fun to realize that what you're eating
isn't kosher, but it's so good that even a rabbi would think
twice before passing it up. And it's served with the vegeta-
bles ofthe day. I had broccoli, which was steamed to perfec-
tion, so good that it literally fell apart on my fork, and it was
so tasty!

Dessert comes next, but there was barely any room left in
our stomachs. After all, we'd had appetizers, salads, meals
and now it was time for some sweets. We decided to have
Apple Pie a la Mode. It was heaven in a bowl, with vanilla ice
cream covering the pie and powdered cinnamon covering
the ice cream.

After having such a wonderful meal at Barnaby's Cafe, my
pants had a problem covering my extremely full, yet com-
pletely satiated, belly. I wholeheartedly recommend stopping
by with some friends. You'll enjoy the food, the people and
the place. It's the best way to switch from workday to going
out!
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Baba Yega 713-522-0042 2607 Grant Street, Houston
Mon-Thurs l1am-lOpm; Fri-Sat l1am-l1pm;
Sun 1O:30am-IOpm

Casual dining in the heart of Montrose with several lush patios
with a koy pond. The Vegetarian Meatloaf is fast becoming a
favorite, while the seafood dishes and the Tuesday night Pasta
bar are fabulous. Must-do Sunday Brunch. $$

Baba Yega Express Cafe 713-522-1885
2611 Grant St., Houston Mon-Sat Z30am-2pm; Closed Sun

Open for breakfast and also serves lighter fare at lunch. With
free Wi-Fi access and friendly, efficient staff. $

Barnaby's Cafe 713-522-0106 6114Fairview, Houston
Sun-7burs l1am-lOpm; Fri-Sat l1am-l1pm

A laid back cafe specializing in burgers, lasagne, salads and
sandwiches. Desserts include the Brownie a la mode, apple
pie a la mode and the Raspberry eruption. $$

Berryhill Baja Grill 713-523-8226
34(}7 Montrose Blvd., Houston

Sumptuous Saturday and Sunday Brunch 9am-3pm with Djs
spinninq'nn Sunday to keep the grooves going long after the
clubs have kicked you out. The selection is amazing and it's all
great! $$

Bocado's 713-523-5230 1312 Alabama, Houston
Mon- 7bu II am-II pm; Fri II am-Midnight;
Sat 9am-Midnight; Sun 9am-11 pm

Fresh, authentic Mexican. Need we say more? Ok, check out
OJTerry Flores Wed nights + Sun brunch. AND Catering. $$$

Carter & Cooley Company 713-864-3354
375 W I!!h St, Houston Weekdays 9-3:30; Saturday 9-5

Deli Deli Deli, Fresh Breads and Soups, Fabulousness! $$$

Hollywood Cafe 713-523-8855 24(}9Grant, Houston
Weekdays 9am-2am; Weekends 9am-3am

Sandwiches, Pizza, Cookies, Cakes and Coffee and specials
from the Vietnamese Restaurant as well! Great hangout place
with free internet terminals and wifi. $$

Hollywood Vietnamese & Chinese 713-523-8808
24(}9Grant, Houston Daily II am-2am

Try the Orange or Curry Chicken, they are our favorites, and
everything on the menu delicious and served with speed and
beauty! Nice atmosphere, patio and a full bar. $$$
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LaStrada 713-523-1014 322 Westheimer@ Taft, Houston
Iues-Ih« l1am-9:30pm; Fri l1am-l1pm; Sat 12 noon-l1pm;
Sun Brunch ttem- 6pm

More than just Sunday brunch, but that's great too! Breads
and pastas made in house. Romantic 2nd story patio. $$$

Mo Mong 713-524-5664 1201 Westheimer #b, Houston
Mon l1am-lOpm; Tue-Sat l1am-l1pm; Sun 12 noon-lOpm
Groovy pan-asian restaurant in the heart of Montrose. Tops
are Volcano Chicken, Red Curry Shrimp and Bo Luc Lac.
Fabulous martinis. $$$

Mosquito Cafe 409-763-1010 62BI4th Street, Galveston
Mon-Wed 7am-2pm; 7burs-Fri 7am-9pm; Sat Bam-9pm;
Sun Bam-3pm

At Mosquito Cafe you'll find very fresh, homemade, eclectic,
trendy food in the Zagat survey's one ofthe Top 15 Restaurants
in the Houston Metropolitan Area. With everything from
appetizers to cappuccinos to sandwiches to burgers to
breakfast, this little cafe has it all - and like they say, one bite
is all it takes! $$$

Niko Nikos 713-528-GYRO 2520 Montrose Blvd.,
Houston www.nikonikos.com
Mon-Thu lOam-lOpm; Fri-Sat lOam-Ilpm; Sun l1am-lOpm

Authentic Greek Cuisine. The Gyros are to die for and the
desserts will have you dancing in the streets, but it's the Lamb
Shanks that have won awards. In fact, the restaurant has
been the winner of numerous awards. Always busy for good
reason, its worth the short wait! $$

Ziggy's Healthy 713-527-8588
2202 W Alabama, Houston Mon-Fri 11am-lOpm;
Sat 9am-IOpm

Saturday and Sunday weekend brunch 9am-2pm. Great
Healthy Grill. Banquet Facility, To Go orders and Catering
available. $$$
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66H1H£n50",£On£ loves you,
the way they say your name is different. You just know
that your name is safe in their mouth."

This was a quote from Iims 6 year old son, while he
perched on my shoulders as we watched the New York
City Gay Pride parade go by. I was stunned at the
prophetic power issued from this innocent youth, whose
tiny hands reached out and cupped his fathers cheek as
he stood beside me, my lovers fingers interlaced with
mine. That's the way it is when I hear my name being spo-
ken from 11m.I gazed atthe crowd waving their boas and
flags, listening to the cheers being tossed across the
street laden with horses pulling floats, covered with cow-
boys and leather studs on motorcycles, not seeing any-
thing except the love and acceptance within this child's
heart. The whole scenario was as surreal as the finale of
Priscilla.

The firsttime 11mmet Veronica was at an intimate, break-
the-ice, post-Pride dinner party being hosted by her new
lover, Christy. The two women-both statuesque and
breathtakingly beautiful-graciously welcomed 11m, his
son Victor and I into their upper westside pied-a-terre.
Through the full length windows across their foyer, the
glitter olthe Big Apple sparkled like diamonds across the
tree tops of Central Park. Uncannily, Veronica and 11m
became instant friends, and he understood immediately
why I loved her so deeply, and yet loved her enough to
encourage her into both of our new lives, as well. Christy
showed the kind of respecttoward 11mand I that only the
mature of accepting heart can give to a current's ex and
ex's current, knowing full well that even in the deepest of
loving another, there will always be a place for them in
their lives. Those women were perfect together, Ronnie
and I were perfect apart. Dinnerwas a rack of lamb. We
stayed atthe W.

New York City is a wonderful place to visit, shop, gather
one's magical dreams and disappear into the hustle of
Greenwich Village. It's also a great place to escape from.
Christy headed for Rome and another catwalk on fashion
row, with Veronica in deep tow. We men boarded the

train at Grand Central, bound for the Berskshires and a
weekend stay at The Ranch. The chauffeur met us in
Albany and whisked us through the golden oak country-
side to the main entrance olthe grand Chateaux. Across
the vast green lawns, the sense of casual luxury immedi-
ately removed us from the normalcy of our lives back in
Arizona. We were there to be pampered, to be guided
into a more healthy lifestyle, to relax, to get in touch with
nature. This is what I love so much about experiencing
The Ranch. Whether it be in the Catalina foothills of
Tucson, here in the Berskshires in upstate New York,
aboard the Queen Mary 1I0r atthe Venetian Hotel in Las
Vegas, the experience is always of superb standard.

11mwas his usual charming, handsome self, critiquing the
cuisine of perfection established by the cordon bleu
chefs, Victor enthralled in playing with other tykes on the
hiking trails that surround this magnificent villa. I was
engaged in having my yearly physical checkup provided
by the extraordinary medical staff. There were enough
tips on how to maintain proper form in the realms of med-
itation, calorie intake, lifting weights, sinking deeply into
the massage table and the backstroke in the Olympic
pools, that I will be incorporating them into my regime for
years to come.

I am a man who always appreciates knowing the bottom
line before embarking on an adventure, whether it be for
personal or professional priority. Canyon Ranch is an all-
inclusive program, providing accommodation, meals,
treatments and the myriad of services in one price. With
a staffing percentage to guest at a premium, being well
taken care of is The Ranch's highest accolade.

Rejuvenated from the tour-de-farce of New York, we
headed West. On the plane home, 11m was excited to
share his little surprise of having booked a villa in Puerto
Vallartawith Ricky and Tony from Vegas for Thanksgiving
and Latin Fever. This should be an exciting adventure to
come, I will start looking for a new speedo straight away.

canyonranch.com
starwoodhotels,com/whotels
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After a sukry, cocktail-filled Saturday night right about the
time the bartender makes last call, I know the real party is
about to commence. I must say that I'm fairly particular
about after-hours clubs, but Habitat caters to the creme de
la creme. Every Saturday night from 1am till dawn, Club 1415
on California Street transforms into Habitat a dimly lit,
crowd-filled, aduk playground jamming the hottest House
music, courtesy of resident DJ Michael DeGrace.

Strolling past what looks like a Studio 54 door line, I make my
VIP entrance and head upstairs to spread my social butter-
fly wings: color them Redbabies! There I find an eclectical-
ly gorgeous gathering of groups. There are people propped
against the bar and socializing at circular booths along the
walls overlooking a strobe light filled dance floor infected
with shoulder-to-shoulder rump-shakers.

I quickly squeeze in atthe bar, grabbing a Red Bullfrom my
friendly bartender Dorian, and make my way past the thriv-
ing dance floor, up to the stage to pay my respects to the
man behind the night and the turntables, Michael DeGrace.
He happens to be playing my favorite House mix of'Scandal
in New YorKso I hitthe dance floor to sweat off a few of the
nights cocktails.

The music and the partygoers arentthe only thing hot here,
so I head to the back room to cool down. This quaint
room is definitely the club's chill-out area, filled with
my favorite plush red couches, a dart board and a
few video games. This is typically my meet-up
spot with friends, so it's no surprise I run into
Kevand Marie 0, who I quickly plop between
for some warm gossip. Dh, ifthese blood red
couches could talk, they would have their
own column!

Finally cooling down, no thanks to lots of hot
talk, I scoop up Kevto make the rounds, gal-
livanting and taking a few photos. I suppose
we got lost in a sea of socialization, for as the
curtains are drawn, sunlight streams into the
club and we realize the dawn has caught up
with us. Walking outside there are a stream of
chatty partygoers gathered on the sidewalk, as cat-
calls and number swapping bring the nightto a close.

"Seriously, Charlotte, the Dj last night
was the bamb-mutha-fuckin'-diggetyf"

A wonderful collaboration of socialites and rocking House
music make this end-up one of the hottest after hours in
Houston. With the long-lived name of Michael DeGrace, its
no wonder he's the king of after hours, packing more party-
goers to new venues every year. Look forward to a new
event thrown by DeGrace at Club 1415 on Friday nights,
starting at the beginning of the year. Unlike most of his
events, it will be from 9pm to 2am; however it will be filled
with a wide variety of House, from funky to dark and deep.

Not only does this OJ have a knack for bringing groups
together, he has staying power and afan base that gets larg-
er every year. During a chat with Michael about Habitat and
his future projects he expressed gratitude towards Houston
party-goers for their support throughout the last two
decades. For over 23 years he has delivered the hottest
House music in Houston, and I wish him a lengthy future of

energy-filled nights.

Niki Angelo is a
n a t i v e
Haustanian, a
self-described
barfly and a

resident DJ at
Clarks on

Wednesday nights
and Deans Credit

Clothing on the first Thursday
of every month Find out more

about her at
www.thebigtasty.net
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Dear Pander-a,

I have been dating this guy for about 6 months. It start-
ed off great and he really seemed to be Mr. Right but with-

in weeks I started to realize that I might have seriously
deluded myself. If he called and I didn't answer he would begin

to obsessively text me. He would even come to my job and wait for
me to get off, just to "make sure I was okay". A.couple times I freaked

out, screamed at him about it and told him I didn't want to see him any-
more and he would be waiting on my doorstep with flowers and an apology.
He is a sweet person, but he is just entirely too clingy and insecure for
an independent person like me. How do I get him to take a hint and just go
away?

Sincerely,
Stalked and Scared

Well, SS, it sounds like you nave gotten yourself into a serious lIIess, Miss fning. Iwill never understand wny people
stick around wnen the person tney are dating exnibits psycnotic traits in the very beginning of thelr relationsnip.1t
seellls to lIIethat "(}odis trying to tell you sOllletning" wnen that type of snit happens, I always try to follow a silll-
pie lIIotto wnen it cOlliesto dating: "Wnen you see crazy cOllling,cross tne street." If you snack up witn sOllleone
and witnin tne first couple weeks ne is so far up your ass that the hair on nis head is tickling your tonsils, tnen rbere
is a problelll. fnose people are generally "in love witn the idea of being in love" and nave already planned out tneir
wedding and will try to fit every person tney lIIeet into tne wedding dress tney purehased years ago. In otner words
tney are working out karllla frolll a past relations nip that went wrong and are trying to find a replacelllent for

their runaway bride.

Youneed to grab nold of your coconuts noney and just tell nilll to go away, and lIIean it. Stop sending lIIixed lIIessagesl
"'s soon as ne started obsessively text lIIessaging lIIe, I would nave replied by telling nilll to get a grip and get out. I
nave no tillle for that lIIadnessl Is be still in tne eigntn grade or SOllletning1 So, if you are really done, tnen explain to
nilll that you can't see nilll anYlllore and if ne snows up on your doorstep claillling ne will cnange, hold your ground. If
he was gonna cnange, ne would nave done so the first tillle you told tnelll to knock that snit off. If necessary get a
restraining order and sOlliepepper spray. '" shot of pepper spray in tne eye and a nignt in jail snould lIIake it very
clear tnat you are serious. Only a true psycno would persist after that. Kegardless, it sounds to lIIe like you need to
speed on, before you get peed onl (Unless of course that's your kink ... and that's another issue that I don't have tillle

to get into rignt now.!

~ltff;/«
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OUR FIRST EnTRY, Ice Men, comes to
us from Wolfe Releasing and marks the feature film direc-
torial debut of aueer As Folk director, Thom Best. Ice Men
is about four friends who escape to the main characters
cabin for a boy's weekend to celebrate a birthday. No, it's
not what you think (class remember?). All are childhood
friends who have grown up together, but as adults have
very little in common. Each comes to the cabin with hopes
of having a great time drinking beer, hanging out and reliv-
ing old times. Ah, nothing like some good 01' male bonding!
Unfortunately the fun is interrupted when the leader of the
group, Vaughn, is paid a visit by his estranged brother,
Trevor, who, unlike Vaughn, is not an uptight, emotionless
prick. Trevor stands up to Vaughn and does not take any of
his alpha male antics like the other three men do. The
arrival of his ex-wife further complicates matters among
the group.

Throughout the film, the background of each character is
explored in depth. Vaughn is very successful when it
comes to his profession, but does not know how to keep a
woman in his life and has carried the burden of his family
secrets all on his own.ISounds like most olthe straight men
we know, huh?) Trevor is the black sheep of the family and
has a gambling problem that is beyond his control. Then
there is the birthday boy, and Vaughn's best friend, Bryan
(played by Stargate: Atlantis hunk David Hewlett), who says
he loves his wife but doesn't always show it. Especially
when he sleeps with Vaughn's ex-fiance, who stops by the
cabin to get her remaining stuff and winds up sampling
Bryan's stuff while she's at it. Hey, who doesn't love a
scheming, conniving bitch to liven things up? The divine
Alexis Carrington taught us that!

Then there is Jon, who is a closeted gay man and has very
deep feelings for Steve, who is a personal trainer and has r7~-r;-·--'-;" ---.-; ..~.....,.,,~--
a controlling girlfriend back at home. Who among us can't r'
relate to this situation? Its very clear that Jon wants Steve i
to himself and after a night of drinking and hanging out in I
the hot tub Iwhere we get to see Steve's ass and what an !
ass it isl], the two men share a bed. Soon Steve passes out i
and Jon uses this time to explore Steve's naked body. Steve
wakes up, but instead of pushing his friend off, the two
share a passionate scene that will have you jumping forthe
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replay button on the remote con-
trol. Naturally, this furtive
encounter only further compli-
cates things among the group as
more secrets are created and
makes things even more awk-
ward.

All of this drama between the
men and their respective "loved
ones" comes to a head with a
very dramatic confrontation out
on the frozen lake, where one of

the men comes very close to death. All of the secretive-
ness, drama and bitterness between the fourfriends erupts
in a dramatic climax, with all the baggage between them
finally going up in flames.

~ .. V. -•••
•
Overall this is a great film, with excellent writing and a
script that delivers the dramatic goods from an up-and-
coming director with great potential. I would not be sur-
prised to see more from Thom Best. The only problem I had
with it was the ending, where many questions are
answered; yet at the same time so many more questions
are raised. It doesn't leave enough questions for a sequel
(thank the movie qodsl], but I wish I would of gotten a bet-
ter sense of where these men were headed. Each actor
plays his specific character with emotion and depth that
connects wonderfully with the viewer. Most independent
films with firsttime directors neverflow as well as ICE MEN
does. Bravo to both a well-written and well-directed film.

Ice Men will be released on December 20, 2005, from Wolfe
Releasing, with a suggested retail price of $24.95. To find
out more visit the website at www.wolfeVideo.com.

What a Drag!
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